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Summary
The present report describes the last studies of microembolization
and alterations in platelet aggregation resulting from surgical trauma.
A study of cyanotic congenital heart disease patients revealed an inverse
relationship between the hematocrit and the mean size of platelet aggregates that could be induced in the patients' blood in-vitro by adenosine
diphosphate. Another study observed the effects of changes in PaCO on
tissue oxygenation of patients undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass while
temperature, systemic blood flow and peripheral tissue oxygen delivery
remained constant. Systemic oxygen consumption fell as the PCO2 was increased from 35 to 40 nailig, however, blood lactate remained constant and
a metabolic acidosis did not develop. Projected studies of patients in
cardlogenic shock supported by intra-aortic balloons and left ventricular
assist devices (ALVAD) and studies of cows supported by ALVAD and total
artificial Implantable hearts will be continued in the laboratory without
U.S. Army support.
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Microembolization re.;:iLing from microaggregation of platelets and leukocytes has been implicated in the pathogene
of complications following shock
(1-5), trauma (6), and extracorporeal circulation (7-12). Pulmonary embolization of these microaggregates (2-6,13),
well as those that develop in

stored blood (13-18), has been shown to cause alterations in the structure
and function of the lungs of experimental animals. Shunting of blood containing these microemboli through the hepatic microcirculation (4) or removal
of the microaggregates by Dacron wool (10,18) and 40)j pore mesh filters
(9,19) prevents these lung changes. In addition, Dacron wool filtration during cardiopuiuivuty bypass reduces the incidence of systemic non-fat emboli
and may lower mortality (11,12).
Factors which are implicated in microetubolic phenomena during resuscitation from trauma, shock, extracorporeal 'lood oxygenation or introperative
autotransfusion include: 1) infusion of mictuaggregates present in stored
blood used during the procedure (10,11,13-18); 2) formation of platelet aggregates in the patient and/or in the support apparatus (8,10,21); 3) incomplete
removal of small air bubbles iiduLW'. I 6y bLood oxygenators (22,23); 4)
denaturation of plasma proteins (24); and 51 Jifu:;io of fat, fibrin and other foreign material aspirated from t1 &e operative site (25-28).
Quantitative information on the relative contribution, if any, ot each of these possibilities
in the etiology of postoperative complicaiion. is not available; however, the
microaggregates in stored blood, air and fat embolism and platelet aggregation
have been considered most important.
Swank has used the screen filtration prLcs-ure (SFP) technique to quantitate the microaggregates which develop in stored blood. The SPF is the pressure required to force blood at a constant raLe through a 20y pore mesh filter (29). He noted that the microaggregates passed through a standard clot
filter but wtre removed by wool filters (14).
In subsequent studies, he noted
that the high SF' measured in stored blood used during heart-lung bypass was
falling to normal levels after passage of the blood through the patient
(15).
In addition, the SFP was higher in central venous blood samples than
in arterial or periphieral vw":,jus samples of patients receiving blood transfusions (30). This implies that the material iniused is removed by the microcirculation of the recipient and is coinsf-tent with findings of multiple microemboli in patients who had recently recoiv'd mas.ilve trasfuslons (16,31).
Studies of combat casualties have show Increased hypoxemia after transfusion of over eight units of stored blood (30,32) and have implicated the
microaggregates present in stored blood In the development of pulmonary insufficiency after trauma. However, because of the many complicating factors usually present during massive transfusion In man, such as shock, fat embolism,
overhydration, and pulmonary trauma per se, most of the evidence has been based
on experlmental data obtained from animal studies. Transfusion of stored
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blood with a high SFP caused pulmonary hypertension (13,33) and transient
increases in dead space ventilation in dogs (33) and severe alterations in
the electroencephalogram in cats (34).
Ultrastructural studies of the lungs
of dogs receiving large quantities of stored blood filtered with the standard clot filter have shown lesions similar to those noted after hemorrhagic
shock (18). These pulmonary lesions which consist of interstitial edema and
degeneration of the capillary endothelial and Type 1 alveolar cells (18) and
evidence of obstruction of pulmonary blood flow (13,19) were prevented by
effective filtration of the stored blood.
The above studies show that microembolization occurs as a result of blood
transfusion and of microaggregation occurring in vivo; however, quantitation
of these particles has been limited because of their wide size range and
marked instability. The SFP method is sensitive to adhesiveness as well as
aggregation of blood cells and platelets (29), but does not indicate the

quantity of material which obstructs the 20ju pores of the filter. Another
method of quantitation of the particulate material consists of weighing the
amount of material retained by a filter (27-30). In studies of combat casualties receiving blood transfusions, Moseley and Doty (38) found that as
much as 5 grams (net weight) of material was retained by the standard blood
transfusion filter (170O pore mesh) per unit of blood. However, this method
does not reflect the sinaller sized particles which pass through the filters
nor the labile particleb larger than the pore size of the filter which break
up and pass through mesh filters (19). The ultrasonic method can detect particles in whole blood but is sensitive to air bubbles as well as particulate
material (41,42). Filtration (43) and other techniques (44-46) have been
developed for study t platelet aggregation, but these methods are restricted
to the study of mlcioaggregates in plasma and do not give quantitative information on the size and ntuber of microaggregates in whole blood.
In studies begun while in the Division of Surgery, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR), we developed a method of quantitating the size and
number of microaggregates in whole blood utilizing an electronic particle
size analyzer (Model T, Coulter Electronics).
Initial studies documented that
the instrument could provide reliable measurements of particles larger than
leukocytes provided the concentration in the suspension being analyzed does
not exceed the establIshed limits of the aperture being used. The microaggregates in stored blood were found to develop progressively during the 21 day
storage period in ACD at 40 C. Particles smaller than 25 j comprise the
greater portion by volume of the microaggregates which developed during the
first week of storage, whole larger particles were found to develop later
in storage (48). Filtration of stored blood through the standard infusion
filter (170 ji pore mesh) did not significantly remove particles smaller than
80.u. The 40 j pore filter (Pall Corporation, Glen Cove, New York) removed
particles larger than 25ju but not those smaller. On the other hand, a Dacron
wool filter (Pioneer Filters, Hillsboro, Oregon) removed virtually all particles larger than leukovytes in stored blood (27).

In other studies begun at VIRAlR, tLite electronic particle size analyzer
was utilized to mea6ure the size distribution of platelet aggregates induced
in vitro and in vivo by various aggregating agents. In vivo microaggregation
of platelets was induced by either infusion of adenosine diphosphate (ADP),
a known inducer (-' ,latelet aggregation, or by extravasation of blood into
the peritoneum ot ether anesthetized rats. Immediately after injection of
ADP, microemboli 13-80 1A in size were detected in the inferior vena cava blood
but not in arterial blood of ether anesthetized rats. The increased microemboli ini venous blood returned to control levels within three minutes after
ADP injection. immediately after the infusion of ADP the arterial blood pressure and platelet concentration fell and the venous blood pressure increased
suggesting that occlusion of the vulmonary microcirculation occurred as a
result of the intravascular aggregation of platelets. These alterations in
venous and arterial pressure and the platelet counts returned to control
levels within three to 'ive minutes as the concentration of microemboli in
the venous blood gradually fell to control levels. These studies indicated that
the microaggregates of platelets were formed In the peripheral vascular bed
and embolized to the lung. The tr-nsfent alterations in the hemodynamics
caused by these particles suggest that they are rapidly broken up in vivo.
These studies confirmed nrevinus histologic observations of the time course
of trapping of platelet aggregates in the pulmonary microcirculation and demonstrated that the electronic particle s!ze analyzer could detect microemboli
formed in vivo. The inhibition of 11atelet aggregates induced in vivo by
adenosine (53) and prostaglandin El (PGHI, 54) was detected by a decrease in
both the cumulative volume and the size of aggregates formed in venous blood
following ADP injection (49).
Similar results were obtained in studies of platelet aggregates formed
following extravasation of rat blood (53). Control blood drawn from the aorta
or inferior vena cava of rats contained low concentrations of particles larger
than 13 p. However, the volume of particles formed in rat blood within 15
seconds following extrava.'aricti were significantly increased. These aggregates were found to gradually increase in cumulative volume and modal size
during the first 90 seconds following extravisation. Subsequently, deaggregation was manifested by decrease in these parameters, with return to control
levels by 5 minutes after extravasatlon. In other studies microaggregates
formed during hypovolemic shock and in a simulated intraoperative Autotransfusion apparatus were similarly studied (55).
During the initial year of the present U.S. Army Medical Research and
Development Command Contract to the Baylor College of Medicine, the validity
of the electronic particle size distribution measurements of platelet aggregates formed in vitro was documented and the technique was used to study
microembolization and platelet aggregation in man. The electronic particle
measurements of fixed particles and of platelets was confirmed using optical methods. Platelet aggregates induced in plasma by ADP were used to evaluate the size
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measurements of platelet aggregates. These studies indicated that the cumulative volume of aggregates formed in plasma varied linearly with 1) the
volume of platelets which were available to clump and 2) simultaneous changes
in the optical density of the plasma. The size of the aggregates varied with
the dose and time of exposure to ADP, the volume of platelets available to
clump and when aggregation was Inhibited by adenosine. The manuscript of
this study has appearv.d In tl
.Imuiatn.
ot Applied Physiology (56).
In a subsequent study which appeared in Transfusion (57), the technical
aspects of measuring the size distribution of microaggregates in blood were
analyzed. This included a description of the calibration of the instrument,
of the reproducibility of the measurements, of the coincidence limits of the
apertures used, of the effects of hemolyzing agents on microaggregate dissociation after dilution, and of the effect of leukocyte counting on the measureThe major point made In these studies was
ment of smaller microaggregates.
that although dilution and exposure to hemolyzing agents accelerates the dissociation of platelet aggregateS. completion of the analysis within 15 seconds
after dilution allows accurate assessment of the size distribution of platelet
aggregates in blood.
This study (57) aLso described the effects of varying the storage conditions atid the types ot blood coIaIoueCUts on the total volume of microaggregates which develop In blood during .itorage. The microaggregates were found
to develop progressively during storage of ACD whole blood at 4 to 60 C.
Coincident with this there was a drop In the platelet count during the first
week of storage and a progressive LductLion in the absolute granulocyte count.
Microaggregate development atter sorage of various components of ACD blood
was proportional to the conc,a,ion of platelets and leukocytes prior to
storage.
The microaggregatcs Ltt ted into the buffy coat after centrifugation and became larger.
In vitro 3tudies indicated that they were resistant
to dissociation in vitro in comparison to platelet aggregates induced in fresh
blood by adenosine diphosphdte.
Microaggregate formation was greater in CPD
than in ACD anticoagulated blood stored at 4 to 6 0 C for twenty-four hours,
but was not different alter seven days of storage. A greater volume of microaggregates was formed in allquots of ACD blood stored at 4 to 60 C than at room
temperature, while no differences were noted after storage of blood in plastic
bags or glass vacuum bottles.
In another paper (58), further evidence was presented to support the
validity of the electrotnic particle measurements of platelet aggregates in
blood.
The deaggregatJi,
ti platelets in plasma was shown to be accelerated
by addition of hemolyziig agitnts to the diluent u.sed to perform the electronic
size measurements. h1owt.ver, because of the rapidity of the hemolysis of red
cells and of the subsequent .atilysis inmaediart-ly after dilution of blood,
accurate measurements of platelet aggregates in blood are possible before
significant alterations in their total volume occurs.
This was shown in an
experiment where the Initial platelct concentration and the population of

I
platelets to be studied in Dldasma and in reconstituted whole blood were held
constant by adding on equal volumes of either platelet-poor plabma or saline

washed red cells to aliquots of platelet-rich plasma (PRP). There was no significant difference in the total volume of the platelet aggregates larger
than leukocytes (13y and larger) that were induced in the plasma and in the
blood.
Although the Army Contract has supported the studies of the electronic
measurements of platelet aggregates induced in vitro and of the microaggregates that develop In stored blood, the major objective of the contract has

been and continues to be to study particulate microembolization and alterations in platelet aggregation vu.sultlng from or during surgical trauma. Because of the large number of patients undergoing heart surgery in Houston,
we have utilized patients undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass as a model. In
the inia '_ udy (52), particulate microemboli were measured in patients
blood drawn before and during cardiac operations. Venous particle measurements did not change. The volume of I--Lcles in arterial blood drawn from
the bubble oxygenator (41.3 ± 4.4 x lO/39p 3 /mm3 , mean ± S.E.) was greater than
that in venous blood (30.7 ± 4.1 x 103ji 3 /m 3 , p<O.O05) only during the first
ten minutes on bypass.
In contrast, the volume of particles in blood drawn
from the cardlotomy return ''--e v-'1,markedly elevated (903 ± 121 x 103jU3 /mm3).
These microemboll remained elevated throughout the procedure, were most evident when extravasated blood was collected with the coronary suction line,
and had a size distribution si!-1l. ,- to platelet aggregates which could be
induced in vitro. A Dacron wonl filter removed 89% of these microemboli, while
a 40ju pore mesh filter and a Folyurethane foam filter removed 58 and 64%
respectively. The data thus indicate that Dacron wool filtration of blood
infused through the cardiotomy svstem would virtually eliminate particulate
microembolism during cardiopulmonary bypass.
The major accomplishment during the second year (February 1975 - January
1976) of the U.S. Army Contract was the correlation of measurements of platelet aggregates Induced in blood in vitro by ADP with alterations in the aggregation of platelets that were noted during cardiopulmonary bypass. Although
some of the particulate microemboli measured in the cardiotomy return line
blood of patients were fat globules, their concentration, by volume and size
distribution, was similar to that of platelet aggregates which could be induced in vitro in the pa' ,'.nLs' arterial blood by adenosine diphosphate (ADP)
and fell during the first 30 minutes on cardiopulmonary bypass (52).
In view
of the presumed effects of cardiopulmonary bypass on the concentration and
on the reactivity of platelets, this reduction in microembolization probably
resulted from alteratlon" 1.nthe formation of platelet aggregates. A subsequent study, which appeared in
,
(59) was designed to determine whether
this reduction t n platelet aggregat" ',croembolization during the first 30
minutes of cardiopulmonary bypass was due to thrombocytopenia or to a decreased
ability of platelets to aggregate. The total volume of platelet aggregates
induced In blood by adenosine diphosphate was measured with the electronic
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particle size analyzer. The volume of platelets in blood was calculated by
multiplying hemocytometry platelet counts by the electronically determined
mean platelet volume. Immediately before cardiopulmonary bypass, the total
volume of aggregates induced In blood by ADP (2 .M) was reduced when compared
to normal donors because of 1) a slight fall In the volume of platelets and
2) a reduction in the percentage by volume of platelets which aggregated.
After 30 minutes on bypass, the volume of both platelets and aggregates fell,
but a greater percentagi. of platclets aggregated.
This indicated that reduction of platelet aggregate formatton during cardiopulmonary bypass is due
to thrombocytopenia. It also suggested that anesthesia, surgical trauma and
heparinization alter platelet reactivity more than cardiopulmonary bypass.
Although the study in Chest (59) was limited to determining the mechanism
of the reduction in microembolizatlon during cardiac surgery, the methods
utilized may be applicable to the study of other clinical disorders in which
platelet aggregation may be of importance. These include thrombosis and
hemostasis as well as shock, trauma ant pulmonary embolism. The electronic
measurements of platelet aggrugatc
iftdiked in blood by ADP in vitro provide
quantitative assissment of the mass of fuctioning platelets in blood. Although the platelet count providt:. the same relative information, the electronic measurements can b#. prformt.d wore rapidly and easily.
When combined
with an independent meat.treimeint of th e number and mean volume of platelets
in

the blood,

the eleetILoi

t':utit-,i.ent

of

platelet

aggregates

induced in

vitro can be used to a1, -. 's
the cap.kcItv of the platelets to aggregate.
The
study reported in Chest dcinoiitr:itkd
hlit this provides a unique means of
correlating in vitro studies with Ijcasurenments of platelet aggregates formed
in vivo in man.
Coincident with the above nentloned studies of particulate microembolizathe Department of Surgery
of the Baylor College of Mudicin began an extensive evaluation of the clinical usefulness of a new microporous membrane oxygenator for use during heart
surgery. Membrane oxygenators have been advocated for use during cardiac
operations because of the redici lhm in blood component trauma due to elimination of the blood gas lhitrlal'L, Crtated during bubble oxygenation. In order
to assess the effects ot m.mhiiane oxygenation, particulate microemboli and
in vitro platelet aggrt a.. ion wt:re stud ict in blood of patients during cardiac operations (60). A ;nill gradient of microemboli developed on passage
of blood through a hiihl, Ic .,,'.gna.Lor but not thlrotigh the membrane oxygenator.
However, with both tyl,,
t oxygenators, there was a sustained Increase in the
volume of microemboli ini c.,+,lio lomy return blood which was much greater than
in arterial blood.
himnindl..itly after cardiopulmonary bypass with both oxygenators, there was a ttirearable reduction In tl|t. volume of curculating platelets which exceeded thal ot the hemoglobin concentration, indicating platelet
loss exceeded that ext.c,
l from hemodilution aLone.
However, the total

tion and platelet aggregation during heart surgery,

volume and mean size of platelet aggregates induced in blood of patients
after membrane oxygenation was significantly greater than similar measurements

-
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after bubble oxygenation. This study showed that membrane oxygenation reduced
particulate microembolization and presrvLJ plaLelet function in patients
undergoing cardiac operations when compared to bubble oxygenation.
Although generation w, 'croemboli was reduced during membrane oxygenation, a large volume of milcroemboli was present in cardiotomy reservoir
blood. The increased volume of microemboll in cardiotomy return blood during
membrane oxygenation cm ,,_iized
,
the continuing need for an effective system
for filtration of cardiotomy blood rcgardless of the type of blood oxygenator utilized. Accordingly, a subsequent investigation (61) was begun to assess
the effectivemess of various cardlotomy reservoirs and inline blood
filters. Of five cardiotony reservoirs tested only one was able to remove a
significant volume of microemboli larger than 13 p in diameter; however, its
filtration system, which consists of polyurethane foam, was not as effective
as the leabL effecient of the in'i,
1,lood filters. Less than 10% by volume
of microemboli larger than 32)i I .d after passage through all of the inline blood filters tested, but the mean percent (1 1 S.E.,
n-8) of microemboli
smaller than 3 2 ju remaining varied (25j u pore polyester mesh 45 + 5%; polyurethane foam 36 ± 3%; woven fabric 13 ± 2%; Dacron wool 12 - 2%). The results
of this suggested that the -ct and effectiveness of blood filtration during
cardiopulmonary bypass could be improved by the design of a cardiotomy reservoir with a more effective filtration system than is currently available.
This is of importance because efforts dirccted at improving the quality of
blood salvaged intraoperatively during cardiopulmonary bypass will also be
useful in designing system,- 'r use during general surgical procedures.
In subsequent work supported by the U.S. Amny Contract, studies begun
previously were continued in three separate areas: 1) in vitro measurements
of platelet aggro-eation using the electronic particle size analyzer, 2) correlation of in vitro platelet aggregation studies with alterations occurring in
vivo in both laboratoLy aiilmals and in cardiopulmonary bypass and peripheral
vascular surgery patients, and 3) in vitro and Il vivo evaluations of systems
for use during homologous and intraoperative autologous transfusions.
IN VITRO MEASUREMENTS OF PLATELET AGGREGATES
As described above, the early work supported by the U.S. Army Contract
helped validate t~it ..Acctronlc measurements of platelet aggregates formed
in plasma and wa
,')lished in a manuscript which appeared in the Journal of
Applied Physiology lI 1975 (56).
Since then, subsequent studies have extended
this method of studing platelet aggregation such that quantitative assessment of the process in whole blood can be accomplished. These studies were
performed in collaboration with Dr. Peter S. Kennedy during his tenure as a
Fellow in Oncology at the Baylor College of Medicine. Platelet aggregates
induced In vitro by adenosine diphosphate (ADY) were used to test the measuremets.
Initial experimviutb dwionstrated that the electronic measurement
of platelet aggregates and platelet-rich plasma were not altered by the addition
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of hemolyzing agents to the diluent. As platelets began to clump after exposure to ADP in whole blood, the total volume and mean size of aggregates increased while there were opposite changes during platelet deaggregation. With
higher concentrations of ADP, the total volume and size of aggregates formed
during the initial sixty seconds increased; subsequently only their size increasuu and they dissociated more slowly. As the platelet concentration ill
blood was increased by serial dilutions, with the hematocrit maintained constant, tle mean size of aggregates varied linearly with the total volume of
aggregates that were formed (linear correlation coefficient - 0.94).
When the
platelet count in blood was kept constant, the mean size of aggregates varied
inversely with changes in the hematocrit (linear correlation coefficient =
0.98). These studies showed that platelet aggregates induced by ADP in whole
blood can be quantitated using the electronic particle size analyzer and defined the effects of changes in the platelet count and in the hematocrit on
the resulting measurements.
[his preliminary work suggested that measurement
of the mean aggregate size when corrected for platelet concentration and hematocrit could serve as an index of the responsiveness of the circulating platelets to aggregating agents. The first manuscript resulting from these studies
has already been published (62) and a second has been submitted for publication (71).
In another study recently completed in our laboratory in collaboration
with Dr. T. W. DewItz, who Is obtaining his Doctor of Philosophy in the Department of Chemical Engineering of Rice University, we have examined the
effects of shear stress on blood platelets and leukocytes in vitro.
Microaggregate size distributions were measured in fresh blood sheared in a rotational viscometer at 3/
C.
Thi. numbcr or total volume of microaggregates 13
to 101_u in diameter In, reased with shear stress at exposures of 0 - 300
dynes/em2 for five minutes. The ctian size of aggregates decreased with increased shear stress, while the agrvgability with 0.2 - 2j2M ADP was progressively inhibited after exposure to Increased shear stress. We concluded
from these studies that low shear -tresses cause platelets and leukocytes to
aggregate, that somewhat hightr shear stresses tend to disperse aggregates,
and that platelets develop a tefractory state after shear stress such that
additional aggregation to exogenous ADP is inhibited.
These observations
are of relevance to the Army contract because they were performe" with whole
blood at physiologic temperaturtes using shear stresses of the same magnitude
as those which are encountered in patients.
The manuscript of this study has
been published In MIcrovascular Research (63).
EFFECTS OF SURGICAL TRAUMA AND BiLIX))

TRANSFUSION ON PLATELET AGGREGATION

The second major area stipported by the Army Contract is correlation of
measurements of platelet aggcegates formed in vitro with alterations which
occur in vivo. As a retsult of the studies detailed above, we have developed
a simple method of determiilng the functional capacity of the circulating
blood platelets to aggregate (19,60,64).
In a study which appeared in Surgery,
Gynecology and Obstetrics, this method was utilized to study the platelet
count and the functional capacity of the platelets to aggregate in vitro before and after peripheral vascular surgical procedures durLng which autologous
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blood was administered using a simple method of intraoperative autotransfusion
(65). This study was performed in collaboration with Dr. George P. Noon of
the Cora and Web Hatting Department of Surgery of the Baylor College of Medicine. The paper desc, ,% a simplified method whereby extravasated blood
is collected from the surgical field In a reservoir which is contained within
a housing attached to a vacuuii source. After collection of the blood into
Line reservoir within the system, the blood drains into a second reservoir
which can be detached and, after removal of all air within the bag, can be
used for administration of blood, either by gravity drainage or by infusion
with a stanoard pressure cuff. The paper described the use of this system
which can bv readily utilized in any operating room which has a standard wall
suction system. In addition to the above mentioned studies of the functional
capacity oi the patient's circulating, blood platelets, the paper describes
quantitativu mcasureaents of micruvwmoli in the autotransfused blood before
and after filtration thro,'i various blood filters. The total volume of microemboli measured in the collected autologous blood was comparable to that in
stored blood. Particle -,,a',,reiaents after filtration with a Dacron wool blend
filter (Pioneer Filters, inc., iilIsboro, Oregon) were reduced to about the
same volume as in the control sample of the paticnts's arterial blood. Experience with over 1o1 ....
b ,il procedures indicated that the need for homologous blood was reduced but was not eliminated. The study indicated that intraoperative autotransfusion of blood with this simple system was safe and had
distinct advantages over banked homologous blood. The results suggested that
the system could be incorporated into any operating room. If such a system
became widcly accepted, its advantages in a combat situation would be significant.
Another paper in the general area of correlation of in vitro and in vivo
platelet aggregation was continuation of studies previously reported relating
surgical procedures (59,60,66). in previous studies we had demonstrated that
membrane oxygenat!on r-duced particulate microeimbolization and preserved platelet function in patients undergoing cardiac operations when compared to bubble
oxygvjitors.(60). In sLuJ.dL
recently completed, we evaluated the effect of
two scparate oxygenators and two inline cardiotomy blood filters on the function of haman blood platelets after cardiopulmonary bypass. In initial studies
we measured platelet aggregates induced at two hours and twenty-four hours
after either membrane or bubble oxygenation. Although the total volume of
platlet .aggregates induced Immediately after bubble oxygenation was lower than
after membrane oxygenation, there was no significant difference in the total
volume of platelet aggregates or in the blood platelet count at two and twentyfour hours after bypass. This suggested that the defect in platelet aggrealion after bubble oxygenation, which was most likely due to the large blood
gas interface to which the blood was exposed during bubble oxygenation, corrected itself within two hours after the procedure. In a subsequent study similar
measurements were performed on the blood of patients undergoing membrane
oxygenation in which either a 25 x 40 micron polyester mesh blood filter
(Pall Corporation, Glen Cove, New York) or a Dacron wool filter (Pioneer Filters, HKiL_-,'-o, Oregon) was incorporated into the cardiotomy reservoir line.
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In these patients the preoperative platelet counts and total volume of platelet aggregates induced in vitro were not significantly different. However,
at termination of the bypass procedure and at two and at twenty-four hours
after the procedure, the platelet count was lower in the group of patients
with the Dacron wool filter whrn compared with the 25 micron pore mesh filter
group. At two and twenty-four hours after bypass, the platelet count was 177 .
17 and 173 ± 18 (x 103 /mm 3 , mean ± S.E.) with the Dacron wool filter as compared to 270 :L 42 and 249 ± 24 with the 25 micron pore mesh filter. In contrast to these measurements, the total volume of .latelet aggregates measured at
two and twenty-four hours was not signigicantly different (1.46 ± 0.13 and
1.49 1 0.16 and 1.58 :k 0.12 with
1.54 ± 0.12 with the Dacron wool filter;
the 25 micron pore mesh filter). The data indicated that the Dacron
wool filter, which was more efficient at removing the microemboli in the cardiotomy reservoir blood, removed aggregated platelets which were able to aggregate. In contrast, the 25 micron pore mesh filter, which was less efficient
the cardiotomy reservoir blood allowed a
at removal of the microembuoli In
significantly higher circulating blood platelet count; however, there was
no coincident increase in the tota! volume of circulating platelets which
were able to aggregate In vitro. These results suggest that the microemboli
are aggregated platelet. which subseqiiently break up and circulate but do not
The significiice 4if thi; :;tudy is that it utilizes methodology
function.
developed by the studies supported by this contract which allow quantitative
assessment of the relatLionshlp between the mass of circulating blood platelets
and the mass of these platclts which are able to aggregate. An abstract
(66) of this study has appeared and the manuscript is being prepared for
publication.
Another study which ha:
tItttly
been completed in the area of correlation of in vivo factors which ,li,.r platelet aggregation in vitro has been
Measurements
accepted for publicationi to ht. Archivtes of Surgery (67).
attion in response to adenosine diphosphate
of platelet count and plateli't a igrg
(ADP) and epinephrine were made t ,tore and after administration of preanesthetic medications and at intei-vals during Induction of anesthesia, before and
after thoracotomy and befort and ,lttor systemic heparinization in patients
Significant decreases in circuundergoing cardiopulmonary bypa.:i operations.
lating platelet count occurred only after induction of anesthesia and following thoracotomy.
There was sn significant change in the percent of platelets
Involved in aggregation ovtr the period studied, but the reactivity of platelets was increased after inutht ion of anesthesia and after thoracotomy. In
vitro incubation of citrareid blood with beef heparin showed inhibition of
platelet aggregatiou at assive concentrations (IOU units/ml), but not at
This study
concentrations readily obtaled clinically (10 units/ml or less).
represents the initial appi heat ion of the methods and concepts of platelet
aggregation developed with the support of the U.S. Army contract.
Another study completed with support from the Army contract was an
investigation of the efhter:. of acute changes In arterial blood gases and
Adult malt! Wister rats were ether anesthetized
pH on rat platelet aggregathiso.
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in a closed chamber ventilated with a variety of gas mixtures adjusted to
produce respiratory acidosis alone, respiratory acidosis with hypoxia, hypoxia
with respiratory alkalosis, or hypoxia alone.
In addition NU 4 CI or NaHCO 3
was injected into the animals to produce metabolic acidosis and alkalosis.
One milliliter of blood was drawn from the rats acutely into plastic syringes
containing ADP (2 x 10 - 7 M, final concentration) and the total volume and
mean size of the platelet aggregates induced within 30 seconds was determined
with the electronic particle size analyzer. The total volume of aggregates
induced in all experimental groups was unchanged, suggesting that the same
number of platelets aggregated in response to ADP. However, platelets taken
from animals with an acute respiratory alkalozis and hypoxia or metabolic
alkalosis formed larger aggregates than room air controls (p < .06 and p <
.05 respectively).
Platelets from hypoxemic animals, with or without an associated alkalosis produced aggregates which were larger than controls (p - .06
and p < .05 respectively).
Platelets from r,,ts with an acute respiratory
acidosis were associated with a small mean aggregate size (p < .001) when
compared to controls which was reversed by LLe, combination of respiratory
acidosis and hypoxemia. Platelets from auunolum chloride-treated rats produces aggregates equivalent in size to platelets from room air animals. To
out knowledge no investigators have examined the effect of pH or blood gas

alterations in vivo on platelet aggregation because of the aggregometer's
need for preparation of PRP, with Its attendant air exposure. The results
of this study will greatly influence future work under the Army contract,
since it suggests that the effects of hypoxia and respiratory acid-base disturbances on platelet aggregations should be investigated in our patients.
The manuscript of this study has been submitted for publication to Micro-

vascular Research (68).
As a clinical folow up of the abovv experimental study of the effects of

arterial blood gases and pH on platelet aggregation, we recently studied
the effects of changes in arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO 2 ) on the

oxygenation of tissues in patients undergoing surgery for aortocoronary
bypass while temperature, systemic blood flow, and the delivery of oxygen
to the peripheral tissues remained constant. Mixed venous and superior vena
caval oxygen tensions, uxyhemoglobin saturations and the in viva partial

pressure of oxygen at which 50 percent of the hemoglobin is saturated (P50)
all increased with PaCO 2 . Peripheral vascular resistance, in vitro (P50),
the level of 2,3-diphosphoglyceric acid in the red blood cells, and the level
of lactate in the blood r1vl
constant. There was close correlation between increases In PaCO 2 and increases in mixed venous oxygen tensions (r-.912,
p < .001) but not with superior vena caval oxygen tensions (r-.364, p - not
significant).
This indicated that the total-body consumption of oxygen
dimlnlsh.d with iucrvases in PiC0 2 but that some regional redistribution of
oxygen consumption occurred between the superoir and Inferior vena caval vascular beds. Since the level of lactate in the blood remained constant and since
the signs of metabolic acidosis did not develop, the reduced oxygen consumption
due to increaseq in PaCO 2 did not result in detectable increases in anaerobic
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metabolism. The manuscript has been accepted for publication and will appear
in Chest (72).
Since the hypothesis we are testing relates to the effects of
platelet aggregation and microembolization on respiratory functiou, we feel
that the methods developed to study the effects of PaCO2 on tissue oxygenation
will also allow us to evaluate the effects of microembolization in man more
effectively.
Patients undergoing cardlopulmonary bypass for correction of congenital
cyantoic defects were examined for evidence of platelet aggregation abnormalities. Prior to bypass, the more polycythemic patients with hematocrits
greater than or equal to 50% formed markedly smaller platelet aggregates
(8.927±0.785 x10 3 p 3 ) in response to 2 pM ADP than did patients with nearnormal hematocrits (21.674±1.916 xl0 3 0i,p-.O01) or normal volunteers (25.829
±2.096 x10 3 p 3 ,p<.O01, mean±S.E.). Mean platelet aggregate sizes were not
different between the near-normal hematocrit patients and normal volunteers,
p>.05). This in-vitro aggregation defect was still evident after bypass.
Comparison of preoperative platelet counts, preformed aggregates, spontaneously formed aggregates and mean platelet size revealed no differences
between the groups. Patients with uncorrected cyanotic congenital heart disease and significantly polycythemla have a defect in platelet aggregation
which appears to be on the basis of polycythemia. This clinical study confirms the experimental findings previously reported (62) which describe an
inverse relationship between the hematocrit and platelet aggregate size. The
manuscript is being submitted for publication (73).
Studies regarding correlation of in-vitro and in vivo effects of platelet
aggregation in cardlogettic shock patients being supported by either intra
aortic balloon piumping or ,artificial left ventricular assist devices (ALVAD)
and cows being supported by the ALVAD or total implantable artificial hearts
are continuing In tht laboratory.
MICROEMBOLIZATION AND BLOOD TRANSFUSION
The third major area of interest of the studies supported by the Army
contract relates to 'itantitation of the extent ot microembolization which
occures in patients as a result of surgical trauma and blood transfusion.
These studies relate primarily to blood filtration during homologous and autologous transfusion. o ne study describes a simple method of intraoperative
autotransfusion which reported studies ot the mucroaggregates which developed
in blood extravasated during peripheral vascular buigical procedures (65).
The microemboli In the extravasated blood had physical and filtration characteristics similar to those previously reported ior both stored blood (57)
and blood extravasated into the pericardium during cardiopulmonary bypass

procedures (53).
A second study which was performed with the support of the Army contract
funding (69) investigated the microemiboll which remain in the blood which is

contained within the heart-lung bypass curcut after termination of a cardiac
operation. This blood is routinely readministered to the patient and in the
study reported was found to contain a large quantity of microemboll which
were readily removed by a commercially available cell washing system. The
results of this study Indicated that the u.se of a cell washer will reduce the
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total volume of microemboli which would be administered to a patient. This
confirmed previous in vitro measurements of the physical characteristics of
the microaggregates in stored blood (57) and suggested that a cell washing
system which was capable of removing microaggregates from large quantities
of either homologous or autologous blood.
The third study relating to filtration of stored blood has appeared in
Transfusion (70).
This reports results of an in vitro evaluation of five
different commercially available blood filters and reports on their filtration
efficiency during gravity and pressure flow, as well as on their flow characteristics. The blood filters tested were 1) the Dacron wool filter (Pioneer Laboratories, Hillsboro, Oregon), 2) the Ultipore filter (a 25 x 40 micron
pore mish polyester filter, Pall Corporation, Glen Cove, New York), 3) the

Intercept blood filLer (Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, New Jersey), 4) the
Fenwal microaggregate blood filter (Fenwal Laboratories, Morton Grove, Illinois),
and 5) the Bentley blood filter (PF124, Bentley Laboratories, Santa Anna,
California). The results of this study demonstrated that the Dacron wool
filter was the most effective at removing particulate material from stored
blood in a size ranging from 13 to 100
diameter. The Intercept, the Bentley
and the Microaggregate blood filLexs were all intermediate in filtration efficiency, whereas the 25 x 40 micron pore mesh filter was the least effective
at removing particulate material from the stored blood. However, the 25 x 40
micron pore mesh filter had the best flow characteristics in that it was able
to sustain a significant flow rate with gravity pressure after filtration of
three units of outdated stored blood, whereas all of the other filters required
pressure infusion for maiiienance of an adequate flow rate. in addition, this
study reported fesults of the microscopic and electionic particle size analyzer
assessment of the amount of particulate material which would be washed off the
various commercially available blood filters and which may result in embolization of foreign material to the patient.
The most recent study we have begun regarding blood transfusion is an
in vitro evaluation of the feasibility of the autologous transfusion of red
cells removed postoperatively via tube thoracostomy. These studies are being
conducted in collaboration whith Dr. John Milam, Director of the Blood Bank,
at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital. Our plan is to study the biochemical, coagulation and microembolic properties of red cells obtained from chest tube bottles
after washing with a commercially available blood cell separator (IBM cell processor 2991). These studies will continue in the laboratory without Army support.
These initial studies performed under the present U.S. Army contract have
demonstrated that the electronic particle size distribution measurements are
able to quantitate the extent ol microembolization which develops in man during surgical procedures. They indicate that platelet aggregates contribute
significantly to the formation of microemboli in.man. Ln addition, the changes
in the mass of circulating platelets which function resulting from surgical
trauma, blood oxygenation and blood filtration have been investigated utilizing a new method of assissing platelet function in blood. However, the effect
of shock and respiratory failure on intravascular platelet aggregation has not
been extensively studied. The effects of these clinical variables on platelet
aggregation in man will continue without further Army support.
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